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"The PCR test is not validated"

Corona_facts • June 25, 2020

Most people already know that the PCR test cannot detect a virus, this was confirmed 

by the inventor Kary B. Mullis himself , he even called this practice an "oxymoron", 

which is a contradiction in terms. To request scientific evidence, he even met with Prof. 

Luc Montagnier, the one who, according to the official story, is said to have discovered 

the HI virus. But he could not produce a single document. ( see Dr. Kary Mullis ).  

In this article we will deal with the validation of the PCR test. This does not exist. 

Basically it must be understood as long as there is no clean isolation of the alleged 

virus [see e.g. ( here ) | ( here ) | ( here)] and Koch's postulates are not adhered to, no 

test in this world can give a statement as to whether someone is infected! I will not go 

into what exactly the PCR test does in this article, I will explain this in the next article. 

You will see after the following points, a validation can be 100% excluded. The PCR test 

is not the gold standard, as some strangely claim without any logic.

https://t.me/Corona_Fakten
http://www.virusmyth.com/aids/hiv/jlprotease.htm
https://youtu.be/vaMZ4NyNCwI
https://wissenschafftplus.de/uploads/article/wissenschafftplus-fehldeutung-virus-teil-2.pdf
https://t.me/Corona_Fakten/106
https://t.me/Corona_Fakten/118
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Drosten's PCR test cannot be validated at all, just the fact that Drosten and his team 

presented the test before the very first publication by the Chinese took place 

(no sequences were published at the time). The WHO also promoted this test 3 

days before the first publication. (The scientific fraud by Prof. Christian Drosten)

�.

The Charité test protocol from January 2020, developed by Prof. Drosten and his 

colleagues, was not validated when it appeared , but was accepted and 

disseminated by the World Health Organization WHO and the Robert Koch Institute 

(RKI).

�.

Not only was Drosten created the test before the first publications by the Chinese, 

so of course no gene sequences were available, so he used old sequences from 

2003! On the basis of which assumption, experiments and control tests, Prof. 

Drosten can claim that with his test procedure, with which he only detects partial 

areas of 2 (two) genes from the genome of a total of 10 (ten) genes of the Corona 

virus, a whole, active and disease-causing virus is detected? And not just fragments 

of a virus after an assumed successful fight of the immune system or the presence 

of "defective" or "incomplete" or "harmless" viruses in our genetic material, which 

are typical and make up 50% of the genetic mass of our chromosomes? Please 

referDr. Stefan Lanka - misinterpretation-virus-part-2

�.

On January 23rd, 2020:  Publication of the development of the test procedure by 

Prof. Drosten    

On page 3 of this article, left column, 8 line from the bottom, he describes the 

first and decisive step of his procedure:  

“Before publicizing virus sequences from cases with 2019 -nCoV, we relied on reports 

from social media announcing evidence of a SARS-like virus. Therefore, we assumed 

that a SARS-related CoV was involved in the outbreak. "  

At that time, no clinical data were available that could have been the basis for 

such a presumption.  

It also says: 

"In the present case of 2019-nCoV, virus isolates or samples from infected patients have 

so far not become available to the international public health community. We report 

here on the establishment and validation of a diagnostic workflow for 2019-nCoV 

screening and specific confirmation , designed in the absence of available virus isolates 

or original patient specimens. Design and validation were enabled by the close genetic 

�.

https://t.me/Corona_Fakten/103
https://www.deutschlandfunk.de/neues-coronavirus-diagnostischer-test-aus-berlin-weltweit.676.de.html?dram:article_id=468640
https://wissenschafftplus.de/uploads/article/wissenschafftplus-fehldeutung-virus-teil-2.pdf
https://www.eurosurveillance.org/content/10.2807/1560-7917.ES.2020.25.3.2000045
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relatedness to the 2003 SARS-CoV, and aided by the use of synthetic nucleic acid 

technology. "  

Translated:  

"In the present case of 2019-nCoV, virus isolates or samples from infected patients are 

not yet available to the international community for public health. We report here on 

the establishment and validation of a diagnostic workflow for the 2019-nCoV screening 

and the specific confirmation that was developed in the absence of available virus 

isolates or original patient samples. Design and validation were made possible by the 

close genetic relationship with the SARS-CoV from 2003 and supported by the use of 

synthetic nucleic acid technology. "

In a manual (p. 38) of the US epidemic protection agency CDC for the PCR test it is 

said for example: "Detection of viral RNA may not indicate the presence of infectious 

virus or that 2019-nCoV is the causative agent for clinical symptoms . The performance 

of this test has not been established for monitoring treatment of 2019-nCoV infection "  

" Detection of viral RNA may not indicate the presence of an infectious virus or that 

2019-nCoV is the trigger for clinical symptoms. "  

Translated it means: A positive test does not guarantee that the COVID virus will 

cause an infection at all. And, um, if you read between the lines, the COVID virus 

may not even be in the patient's body.

�.

A paper from Singapore by doctors and public health officials offers an insightful 

look inside the coronavirus testing. Hidden in the supplementary reference material     

Young BE et al. Epidemiologic Features and Clinical Course of Patients Infected 

With SARS-CoV-2 in Singapore. JAMA ., Where few people will see it, it reveals 

some important questions about tests (the important graphic is "EFigure 3A", page 6 

): "It was found that the test randomly alternated positive and negative tests. 

Interestingly, the patients who exhibited the most symptoms were not the patients who 

took fewer cycles of the PCR test to get a positive result. "

�.

The Instructions for Use for the SARS-CoV-2 Assay (Panther Fusion®  System) from 

Hologic, Inc. , As of 2002-03, states:  

" That you can test positive (become infected) and still be symptom-free and healthy . "  

" Some people become infected but don't develop any symptoms and don't feel unwell. " 

(Page 2)

�.

https://www.fda.gov/media/134922/download
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2762688
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/jama/938451/joi200030supp1_prod.pdf?Expires=2147483647&Signature=lw~Jaa4MMM17Qrp07S07njcJ3sciNTqijF5LrQnSYQAF16L5i-tyEfrmZxGTKcoB6BA3T-KwVU6rNMPmcUdP4cVoKQQZQsa-Gb0GEejiVjJzuQnLpRUi1ssWWOoem9ZAzAHFexZ3aAoei3R47PJewGctyIzxDisDVYjVBt~g4qG08UzZcmmUN5U7PMPH4Gvu5wlwQ39E4H5HjlTHFk~9-DBsfOrjmMECNw~padXAx3Itt6-cU1wJUuGIFU7sq6Zr0zVCGq8sWV0dclyMm4UrMGkc8cucmrQxYDX~ITlk8KRewfCzE1sV~gbAZhj~DJPadw7vis3bNNKfgOs9VzJ0fw__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA
https://www.fda.gov/media/136156/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/136156/download
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Creative Diagnostics Product Information for the test kit “SARS-CoV-2 Coronavirus 

Multiplex RT-qPCR Kit (CD019RT)”  

“This product is for research use only and is not intended for diagnostic use.” (“This 

product is for research use only and not for diagnostic use.”).  

As “intended use” is stated: “This product is intended for the detection of the 2019-

Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV). The result of the detection of this product is for 

clinical reference only and should not be used as the sole evidence in clinical diagnosis 

and treatment. "  Source of the test kit and the general source for it below. 

�.

A study in the Journal of Medical Virology comes to the result that the 

internationally used coronavirus test is unstable : False positive rates as well as 

false negative rates ( Stability issues of RT-PCR testing of SARS-CoV-2 for 

hospitalized patients clinically diagnosed with COVID- 19. )

�.

The   PCR tests   [ nucleic acid tests ] and the Dr. Drosten's multi-praised 

diagnostics should be referred to the following 2 sources, both of which show how 

error-prone detection of SARS-CoV2 using the PCR method is, reference to: Dr. 

Wodarg - what does the test actually measure?

��.

Virologist Drosten basically says it himself: I quote: "Sure: towards the end of the 

course, the PCR is sometimes positive and sometimes negative. Coincidence plays a role. 

If you test patients twice negative and discharge them as cured, you can do it at home 

definitely get positive test results again. That's by no means a reinfection. "

��.

In a Chinese Maisntream (SCMP) article states :  

"However, since the test involves several steps, an error at some stage could affect the 

outcome, said Li Yan, director of the Diagnostic Center at the People's Hospital of 

Wuhan University, in an interview with the state CCTV transmitter on Sunday. "  

....  

"The test's accuracy rate is only 30 to 50 percent, said Wang Chen, president of the 

Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences, during a CCTV interview on Wednesday." 

��.

Professionals from England and Canada say they are extremely concerned 

about the way epidemics are identified and managed. Jerome Burne reports on 

healthinsightuk.org : "Coronavirus: a reliable test is badly needed. We don't have one" 

( Coronavirus: A reliable test is urgently needed. We don't have one .)

��.

https://www.creative-diagnostics.com/pdf/CD019RT.pdf
https://www.creative-diagnostics.com/sars-cov-2-coronavirus-multiplex-rt-qpcr-kit-277854-457.htm
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32219885
https://www.wodarg.com/2020/04/01/was-misst-der-test-eigentlich/
https://twitter.com/c_drosten/status/1249800091164192771
https://www.scmp.com/tech/science-research/article/3049858/race-diagnose-treat-coronavirus-patients-constrained-shortage
http://healthinsightuk.org/2020/02/12/coronavirus-a-reliable-test-is-badly-needed-we-dont-have-one/
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The New York Times    says, "Coronavirus Test Kits Sent to States Are Flawed, CDC 

Says"  

"Coronavirus test kits sent to states are flawed, CDC says some tests distributed by the 

agency give" inconclusive "readings. The CDC has to send out new ingredients, which 

further delays results. "

��.

The BBC reports that people were tested more than 6 times before they finally got 

positive the 7th time and some other crazy stuff

��.

As if that weren't all crazy enough, the players of the 1. FC Köln and Borussia 

Mönchengladbach teams showed that they were alternately tested positive and 

negative , see the article on Rubikon - The Test Fraud .

��.

How can a test that detects the different SARS viruses of bats, dogs, tigers, lions, 

domestic cats and humans, which have been changing and spreading 

worldwide for many years , specifically for the detection of an allegedly only four 

month old SARS-CoV- 2 to be named?  

Source: Wodarg and NBC News

��.

The President of Tanzania has tested the test - our Chancellor has not yet got that 

far, it came out that the test also goats, rabbits, domestic cats, (papaya) a fruit! 

tested positive.  

Several sources: Video of the President | Video backup | Reuters also reported | So 

RT-German | So n-tv    and also   Sputniknews

��.

The PCR test cannot detect a virus, this was confirmed by the inventor Kary B. 

Mullis himself , he even called this practice an "oxymoron", ie a contradiction in 

terms). To request scientific evidence, he even met with Prof. Luc Montagnier, the 

one who, according to the official story, is said to have discovered the HI virus. But 

he could not produce a single document. ( see Dr. Kary Mullis ).  

Kary B. Mullis - Why they cannot be used to prove HIV infection or Kary Mullis: The 

HIV-AIDS thesis is wrong .

��.

Doubts about the corona outbreak in the senior citizen center are loud  

: none of the positive had symptoms! Sleiers initiated a second test, which gave a 

completely different picture: suddenly only 2 of the 56 people tested positive! 11 

slightly positive ... The test is not binary!  

The LAB says they did everything according to the instructions, so it wasn't the lab 

��.

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/12/health/coronavirus-test-kits-cdc.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/health-51491763
https://www.rubikon.news/artikel/der-test-betrug
https://www.wodarg.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAeOAyntlsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6uft3vHh50
https://t.me/Corona_Fakten_Video_Backup/56
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-tanzania/president-queries-tanzania-coronavirus-kits-after-goat-test-idUSKBN22F0KF
https://deutsch.rt.com/afrika/102207-hier-geht-etwas-vor-sich/
https://www.n-tv.de/21766364
https://de.sputniknews.com/panorama/20200506327041937-ziege-und-papaya-positiv-auf-corona-getestet---tansanias-praesident-verhoehnt-westen/
http://www.virusmyth.com/aids/hiv/jlprotease.htm
https://youtu.be/vaMZ4NyNCwI
https://impfen-nein-danke.de/viruslast-und-pcr
https://www.raum-und-zeit.com/r-z-online/artikel-archiv/raum-zeit-hefte-archiv/alle-jahrgaenge/1995/ausgabe-73/kary-mullis-die-hiv-aids-these-ist-falsch.html
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!!!! This test belongs in the garbage can.  

Source:  https://www.schwaebische.de/landkreis/landkreis-

tuttlingen/trossingen_artikel,-zweifel-an-corona-ausbruch-in-seniorenzentrum-

haben-laut-_arid,11217952.html

Wrong results in corona tests in the Vogelsbergkreis  | ( Screenshot secured ) 

Fourteen times in a row, the tests for the coronavirus in people from the Vogelsberg 

district were positive - fourteen times, this result was found to be false in a second 

examination by another laboratory.

��.

A false positive rate of currently 85% rips the bottom of the whole madness, this 

means, even if a test could really prove a virus, which it cannot, then 100 people 

who tested positive would be (with the current data of the RKI's status calendar 

week 24 ) , 85 false positive results!   

Among other things, Samuel Eckert has provided a fantastic analysis including an 

Excel list , which includes the search rate. Even Dr. med. Steffen Rabe presented an 

analysis of the calculation and also made a calculator available ( download ).

��.

One of the first interesting studies from the   Department of Epidemiology and 

Biostatistics, School of Public Health, Xi'an Jiaotong University Health Science 

Center, Xi'an 710061, China showed that there was a false-positive rate of up to 80 

.33% can come . After a few weeks the pressure got so high that it was withdrawn. 

The lead author spoke of a "sensitive matter"    which could indicate political 

pressure, as one NPR journalist suspected.

��.

Independent of this study, the susceptibility of so-called PCR virus tests to errors 

has long been known: In 2006, for example, a mass infection with SARS 

coronaviruses was "detected" in a Canadian nursing home, which later turned out 

to be common cold coronaviruses ( An Outbreak of Human Coronavirus OC43 

Infection and Serological Cross-reactivity with SARS Coronavirus ).

��.

The Express newspaper Issue 32 , which were provided for free, I can recommend 

with regard to many issues, there you will find further information about the PCR 

test

��.

March 26, 2020:  Radio Munich: Covid 19 test is unspecific - Dr. Wolfgang Wodarg��.

https://www.schwaebische.de/landkreis/landkreis-tuttlingen/trossingen_artikel,-zweifel-an-corona-ausbruch-in-seniorenzentrum-werden-laut-_arid,11217952.html
https://www.hessenschau.de/panorama/coronavirus--vogelsberg-reihenweise-falsche-test-ergebnisse--aus-fuer-deutsche-sunexpress--35-neuinfektionen-,corona-hessen-ticker-314.html
https://t.me/coronoia2020/624
https://youtu.be/FtlPO1PktZA
https://t.me/Corona_Fakten/79
https://impf-info.de/82-coronoia/314-coronoia.html#rki-tests-kw-24-positiver-vorhersagewert-noch-knapp-16-update-22-06-2020
https://impf-info.de/varia/RKI-Rechner.zip
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32133832?fbclid=IwAR0XkNgFn8JzZCLVMawhnx7irbd_-MPcCHgJLRGqLSbrlAZpO5I_quO8T-k
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/03/26/822084429/in-defense-of-coronavirus-testing-strategy-administration-cited-retracted-study
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2095096/
https://t.me/ExpressZeitung/4162
https://soundcloud.com/radiomuenchen/covid-19-test-testet-alle-corona-viren-dr-wolfgang-wodarg
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March 22nd, 2022: Lothar Hirneise :     Question about the PCR test  

“Can someone explain to me why you need a PCR test to determine Corona? PCR tests 

multiply the virus BEFORE testing. According to virologists like Drosten, the virus has 

to multiply millions of times before symptoms appear. Then you no longer need a PCR 

test, but can determine it directly in the blood! Weird, is not it? "

��.

It was Drosten himself who said in his podcast that his test also works on RNA 

sequences (corona) from cattle and bats. Drosten also said that his test fails (false 

positive) if another coronavirus (cold virus) RNA sequence is present in humans. 

(Vaccinations). 

��.

Lack of a valid gold standard 

 This is a fundamental point. Tests need to be assessed to determine their accuracy - 

in fact their "sensitivity" and "specificity" - by comparing them to a "gold standard" 

which is the most accurate method available.  

As an example of a pregnancy test, the gold standard would be pregnancy itself. 

But like the Australian specialist in infectious diseases, Sanjaya Senanayake, for 

example in an   ABC TV interview   in an answer to the question   “How accurate is 

the [COVID-19] test? “Explained. :"If we had a new test to pick up [the bacterium] 

staph in the blood, we would already have blood cultures, this is our gold standard that 

we've been using for decades, and we could compare this new test to that. But for 

COVID-19 we have no gold standard test. ” 

 --------  

Bristol University's Jessica C. Watson confirms this. In her recent article in the   

British Medical Journal   ,   “ Interpretation of a COVID-19 Test Result, "   She writes 

that   " it is not that clear "Gold standard" for COVID-19 tests there ". 

But instead of classifying the tests as unsuitable for SARS-CoV-2 detection and 

COVID-19 diagnosis, or indicating that only a virus that has been detected by 

isolation and purification (Koch's postulates) can be a solid gold standard can, 

claims Watson in all seriousness. The “pragmatic” COVID-19 diagnosis itself, 

particularly the PCR tests themselves,   “is possibly the best“ gold standard 

”available. However, this is not scientifically founded. 

Aside from the fact that it is downright absurd to use the PCR test itself as part of 

the gold standard for evaluating the PCR test, there are no particular symptoms for 

COVID-19, like even people like Thomas Löscher, former head of Die Department 

for Infection and Tropical Medicine at the University of Munich and member of the 

��.

https://www.facebook.com/lothar.hirneise?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARBVeqGHrKS6cE60WzkAipJMNhT_qAZy-UaYlha-I1Cg5a0H32nwWaAfjrYgkbZVsgifbrNcckU2HnYf&hc_ref=ARQq7mlD563SvgOu-MsSjJX9B0-oeuB-kwUsdAF6TnzwKEqELZH9OaKtIvM2TAEK53Y&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/lothar.hirneise/posts/10158185017189082
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smhbENDRPOE
https://off-guardian.org/2020/06/27/covid19-pcr-tests-are-scientifically-meaningless/#1
https://vimeo.com/417500646
https://www.bmj.com/content/369/bmj.m1808
https://www.bmj.com/content/369/bmj.m1808
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The list is not exhaustive, but it does indicate which manipulation tool the PCR test is. 

Through this manipulation it is possible that we are robbed of our basic rights and 

terrify people. The phrase "we have a test epidemic" is absolutely correct.

You can find many more posts on our channels:

Telegram main channel:    https://t.me/Corona_Fakten

PayPal: CoronaFakten support  ❤  ( CoronaFakten Premium Group )

Contact person on Telegram for premium access:  

Username: @NotIsolate

You can send questions by e-mail: coronafaktenfragen@gmail.com 

Below is a list of our most important items:

👉🎙💬 Corona_facts: List of the most important articles ❗ 

Federal Association of German Internists has granted us [   Off-Guardian  ].  

And if there are no specific symptoms for COVID-19, then contrary to Watson's 

statement, the COVID-19 diagnosis cannot serve as a valid gold standard.  

In addition, "experts" like Watson overlook the fact that virus isolation only, ie. 

clear virus detection that can be the gold standard.

After 35 days of isolation at sea, 57 Argentine fishermen tested positive.  

57 Argentine fishermen tested positive for the coronavirus despite having spent 35 

days at sea and tested negative before leaving, "We see the nonsense of the PCR 

testing here again. 

��.

https://t.me/Corona_Fakten
http://paypal.me/coronafaktenoriginal
https://telegra.ph/Corona-Fakten-Liste-der-wichtigsten-Artikel-09-08
https://off-guardian.org/2020/06/27/covid19-pcr-tests-are-scientifically-meaningless/#2
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8520485/Mystery-57-Argentine-fishermen-test-positive-coronavirus-35-days-sea.html
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